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A Sure Laugh
COMEDY FEATURE

THE FATÀL RING” Wilfbe*aTthe Unique 
Again This Week-End MORE THAN 10,000 

FORESTERS OVERSEAS' f <;>
•Cobalt, and Kenora and Toronto. Every
day gives fresh evident that women of Four forestry battalions have been 
Canada are wakening to what the food raise(j jn Canada and have proceeded

in addition to one battalion

He isinto the game in fifteen years, 
more like the ball plkyers of years ago 
than any boy I have seen of late years; 

cant* give him too much work, the, 
___ he likes it. ;
unusual trait in a ball1

TENDENCY TOWARDMcGOAW PREPARED 
10 REPLACE HERZOG REVIVAL Of SPORTS shortage means, and many of those who overseas, 

found fault at first have experienced a converted on arrival in England, and 
i change of heart and are now sending for about 4,500 men supplied from drafts 
! food service pledge cards. from various parts of Canada. All told,
i “Apart from any result which Leonid the number of men in Canadian forestry 
! k® tabulated the lasting resuljfc of the battalions totals more than 10,000, be- 
! ti—111 ; i&i _______.______ ' ■ ■

you 
more

: That’s quite an
. „ !PThe„n0YoungS'was with the Sherman I Q _. . T]

j he was in 140 games. He had eighteen
! two-baggers and five three-baggers to his

mTm—' "" I credit and stole thirty-four bases. He na _ , TTmtpYV
Dec. 17—Charley Herzog s|a high fielding average both at second. Apparently throughout the United 

base and in the outfield. States the public mind is undergoing a
Not only was McGraw highly dis- cha with regard to the > status of

S'SïïïïÆnür'ü a.™*** of
Giant players. They considered that . It is not so long ago that a waxe of self 
Herzog was looking for special .favors, denial, inspired by patriotism, threat- 
and his return to the club just in time ened a complete abandonment of ath- 
for the world’s series didn’t occasion any letics. This followed the entry of the 
great shouts of joy from the Giant play- country into the world war, and on every 
ers. The feud between Herzog and Me- hand sport-governing bodies and colleges 
G raw dates buck to the time several decided that it was inadvisable to con- 
seasons ago when Herzog was released tinue sports in the face of a national 
to Boston. Later he was recalled, but crisis. With second thoughts the pen- 
again he and the New York manager dulum has begun to swing the other way. 
disagreed and Herzog went to Cincin- Pronouncements from various governing 
nati as manager. Every time that Cin- bodies indicate that sport is to be rc- 
cinnati played at the Polo Grounds when garded as an essential to war prepara- 
Herzog was leader of the Reds the old tion as well as a neccssaiy relaxation 
antagonism broke out an,d they were at from the more serious problems which 
swords points most of the time. confront the nation.
- When Herzog returned to the Giants • 
for the third time and was made cap
tain of the club, after Larry Doyle had | 
been sent to the Cubs, the feud was for-; 
gotten, and for a ,while McGraw and.

wS't Some Reports Fro» Oolino To
laid up for some time, and then fhe Food Controller s Office 

returned and played great ball in the im
portant series with the Phillies, which ! roffice 1Practically clinched the flag for Me-j It i^^^e^et to make^a

s . rr ,,omQn^ _ prehensive estimate of the results of the
After that series Herzog demanded a ,(,ge card campaign

ing average of .356. vacation and McGraw refu^d ‘0 !lllrT throughout Canada® but much interest-
Young Played witli the Giants in the him to leave the club He d.dn t ask and enlightening material is con

nut few®ganies in the outfield last Season him to play, hut insisted that he accom tJned ip an interim report issued by 
ml hit the ball so hard that the old- P»ny the club on the last western trip. Mrs. FJeanor Gurnett, secretary of the 

‘imers looked upon him in awe. McGraw Herzog refused, and went to his home in wome„,s auxiiiary to the Organization 
imera 100116 FV ti t| ,t the iJoy Maryland, and was suspended. About f Resources Committee, which conduct- 
“ ^"corner but has said little about $800 of his salary was deducted during ed the pledge card campaign for the food 
im He has been saving him for just this suspension, and Herzog now de- controller in Ontario.
...h an occasion as the one which now mends that this be paid or that he be xhousands cf pledge cards have been 

an oeeus , th oiants- traded to some other club. returned from various parts of the prov-
iresents lteel . Hcrzog McGraw stated yesterday that he had j signed, and Hamilton, London, St.
^ / been sûs^ndêd for deserting the offered to trade Herzog to Cincinnati for Thoma* Brantford, Belleville, Guelph, 
aad been s P ‘ young Heinie G roll, but that Manager Christy Barrie, Peterborough, Woodstock, Kmg-
’IU ,7-h ^»v^rrt second base nëx® Mathewson turned down the offer. Me- ston>lt. Catherines, Port Arthur, Fort- 
would be playing at second base j Graw also said that Manager Fred wm’iam and „ large number of smaller
ev°ÜR ineligible for the world’s : Mitchell of the Cubs refused to consider places have still to be heard from.
Young was me g tted tirs I Herzog in a trade. It is believed that jt is felt that on the whole the

enes last youngster McGraw tried to get hack Pete Kilduff,] paign has been a great success. It has
Th „ Swc“urelywo” ve'but Mitchell refuses to part with this'hj a stimulating effect on the house- 
ad been in P • . ... {| promising young player. During the Na-! wives, in calling their attention to the
ad a chance in the League meeting here President food situation and in making them eon-
•hicago White Sox McGraw glared ! ̂ °™hmangof the,.CubS stated that he sidcr the nutritive value of food as nev-
immy Smith at second base during ° „ Herzog, but would er before. To some it has come as a
lerzog’s layoff during the Iat er part of was wiumg y * K„duff revelation that they could depart from
he, “Ï.MèrnnbUt his hitting did not “I am not worrying about Herzog or their daily menus In which beef, bacon
ast mfieider, but h's hitting did not ^ sa -, said tl,e New York man- and wheat figured largely, and use sub-
°Yo„na is a wee Wt of a chap just ager yesterday. ‘TH admit that I was stitutes not only quite as nourishing but,

hen lie played with the old Baltimore, fall, and neither were the rsew canvass, success was immediate,
doles. “The lad can do anything,” ! ins à bal p"aver and ! but where the pledge cards were left ativs McGraw. “He is dead anxious to pm 'leges He the door of a home without any explan-
lay all the time and is never idle He ik" tke others must obey the dub ^ ttUoI|_ the results were negligible.

always trying. He is a natural player I am the manager, and ! have 0 R is held that the value of the cam-
-in fact the best I have seen break permitted the ball players to manage 

’ me. If Herzog prefers to go elsewhere
I will trade him providing I can get 
souTebody In exchange.”

Lewis Defeats Zbyzsko.
'New York, Dec. 17—Strangler Lewis 

of Kentucky defeated Wladck Zbyzsko 
of Poland, with a head-lock hold at the 
International eatch-as-catch-can wrest
ling tournament here tonight.

Patrick had called on his Betsy and 
she gave him a handsome helping of her 
special make of apple pie. Patrick was 
loud in its praise.

“I tried a new way,” said Betsy, beam
ing- “I put a few' goosberries in to flavor 
it.”

“Bcgorra !” cried Patrick, “if a few 
gooseberries give so good a flavor to an 
apple pie, what a darlint of an apple 
pie it would be made o’ gooseberries en
tirely !”—Exchange.

he gets, the more

ing
SeasonSecond «

New York,
flareup against Manager McGraw 

of the Giants will undoubtedly result in 
a new player at second ka^atthePo 
Grounds next summer, and *t became

ta' bren16 CM
grooming Ross Young
New York has seen very little of Young,
although Scout Dick Kmsella discovered
Him down in Sherman, re*as’ “ 
Western Association, a couple of years 
,g0 He was a mere boy then, but was 
he sensation of that league He went 
o Marlin with the Giants last spring 
mmediately took the fancy of Manager 
del.raw, who proclaimed him as the 
lost promising youngster that has 
ireken into the major leagues in fifteen

latest

ears. ... _r
The only trouble with > oung 

ie lacked experience, so last season Mc- 
Jraw sent him to Rochester, where he 

under the guidance of

was that

THE FOOD PLEDGE CARDSSTti tt ld shortstop o. th, 

’hillies, who was one of the smartest 
nfielders in his day. Doolan taught 

lot of tricks, and when he re
tire Giants at the end of last 

vastly improved ball

foung a 
urned to 
.eason he was a 
Haver. Young played at> second base 
,nd i t the outfield at Rochester. He was 
stük in both positions, and finished the 

nterSKional League sfeason with a bat-

was

com-

i

paign lies in the fact that the women 
of the province, even those who refused 
to sign the food service pledge are, 
nevertheless, conserving, food because 
the gravity of the world food situation 
has been brought to their attention. 
Many gratifying letters have been re
ceived from rural districts, the school 
teachers being particularly active. Splen
did enthusiasm was evinced by the wo
men
out, 1,000 were returned signed. In Oak
ville. the refusals were almost nil. Only 
fifty refusals àre marked against New
market, while 200 cards were signed 
from Post Credit only, ten refusals. 
Napanee’s record was also excellent. The 

is true of Orillia and Niagara

»,
Im

of Barrie. Out of 1,200 cards sent

o

li!

)
same
Falls. The canvass at Galt was very 
thorough in spite of the opposition of 
one class of the women, 1,200 cards be
ing signed. Similar success was evid
enced in the returns from Niagara Falls, 
Penetang, Renfrew, Windsor, Cobourg,

II
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tides a large number of men already 
overseas who were formed into forestry 
companies. All the forestry battalions 
have been combined into a corps, into 
which reinforcements are drafted from

low proceeded to France, for service be
hind the British lines in supplying the 
necessary timbers for military purposes 
Other similar regiments are being raised, 
and wil be officered by foresters and

the medically unfit infantry.
While exploitation and not conserva

tion was the object of these organiza
tions, it is interesting to note that a 
number of Canadian- foresters employed 
their technical knowledge, in Great Bri
tain at least, in constructing volume 
tables, estimating and appraising timber, 
measuring materials and even making 
forest descriptions and growth studies.

In the United States, a forestry re
giment has been organized as a result of 
co-operation between the Forest Service 
and the War Department. About one- 
half of the officers are technically-train
ed foresters, of whom a very larbe pro
portion are present or former officials of 
the Forest Service. This regiment has Home Journal.

lumbermen.
Plans are already being laid, it is saic\ 

for a very extensive campaign of forest 
planting on non-agricultural lands in 
the British Isles after the war. Un
questionably, a very extensive pro
gramme of reforestation will also be ne

cessary in France.—C. L. in Conserva
tion.
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Very Becoming.

Mistress—You can have this dtess, 
Katy ; I don’t intend to wear it any
longer.

Katy—Thank you, ma’am. Mike likes 
in that dress best of all.—People’sme

—r

A Story of New York’s Broadway and Elite Under- 
, world

Evenings 7 and 8.45 
EVENINGS

:Matinees 3 p m. 
MATINEES 

Adults .. - - 
Children ..

15c.......... 25c. I Children
. 10c. I Adults . 25c.

Watch for Big Week-End Programme

;%>$$! :[y
LAi !M nv
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Special Halifax Pictures Delayed Yesterday Will
Be Shown Today 'iVAUDEVILLE

- AND - PETROVA the IMPERIALMME
OLGA

PICTURES Z30,Last Times 
» Tonight 7.15, 8.45

Did You See the Big Programme Yesterday? If Not, 
' Come. It's a Winner. ify ?TONIGHT Jesse L. Laskey Presents the Noted Star

—------- IN<5 *

I TWO LITTLE IMPS THE EXILEJane and Katherine Lee, Wm. Fox’s Wonderful 
Child Actresses in One of the Best of Pictures. It 
Caught Everybody.

7.30 and 9
I hs,.

Dolf Wyllarde's Emotional StoryMORLIN
Piano Accordionist

j THE CHARLES TRIO
Two women and man in 

| novelty dance creation 
| with appropriate cos

tume changes. A big 
i time act." •............

POOLE & PEMBROKE

Man and woman in 
catchy,li vely and inter
esting sketch, with 
musical numbers.

Viokl•r for her eoldnese, despised 
yet wed her for her fascinating powers

He hi
< >

< >

WARD and CURRAN
The Terrible Judge. Fun in a Police Court. 

Vaudeville’s Funniest Sketch.
HALIFAX MOTION PICTURES

nnwTTJq wren -—Gail Ka,ne in ‘‘THE SCARLET 
OATH” -y

THE SOLOMINE CHILDREN

! First movies of the terrible havoc wrought in the 
sister city. Brought to St. John 

exclusively for us

Who will delight you with their exquisite Violin and 
Piano Musicales. A highly refined concert offering 

direct from New YorkMOORE and WEST
Comedy Skit, ‘‘Breaking His Pledge” || GEM THEATRE - Waterloe S

Iéüsar
i? *■ *-•;

■;*$W

(HANVEY and FRANCIS

Bits of Variety
AX

t
\

LYRICAt13 DAYS 1 MONDAY
TUESDAYJEWETT and PENDLETON

Classy Dancers From Danceland

EDDIE POLO in ‘‘THE GRAY GHOST”

WEDNESDAY ^"h®

MR. and MRS. SYDNEY D|EW m

America’s Screen Idol, Mr. H. B. Warner, in Motion 
' Picture Adaptation of

In (Polite. Comedy — "SYSTEM’’

Pathe’s British Gazette“ GOD’S MAN ”MON.,TUES., WEDUNIQUE

Next Impertat Theat e
•v=*» if.

12 King Square- PO Y AS & CO.

Are Y©u Perplexed About
What Te iiwe! I

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS
Gifts that every man will admire and secretly covet. Dainty Jewelry appealing to the beautiful, which is an instinctive 

trait of every woman’s nature. For Boys and Girls, even Babies, we have remembrances in stock; m fact, our effort is to provide

“A HAPPY CHRISTMAS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY”

1. —Articles put away now until Christmas, on leaving a small dposit.
2. —Early Shopping gives you the opportunity of greater variety to select from.
3. —Our Prices are lower than other dealers, and we guarantee quality.

WATCHES—Solid Gold, Gold-filled or Silver Cases, Swiss, 
Waltham and Regina movements.... Prices $6.00 to $38.00 

LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES—We never were able to get such 
a splendid assortment at any previous Christmas time.

Gold-filled.....................................................................................$10.00 to $19.00
1. $23.00 to $55.00 
...$ 5.00 to $14.00

NECKLACES AND PENDANTS—In great variety, all styles— 
gold-filled or solid gold, set with diamonds, peridots ,rubies, 
sapphires.

In Gold-filled. Prices all the way from $2.00 to $6.00 
............................................ $3.75 to $38.00In Solid Gold

BRACELETS—Gold-filled or Solid Gold, plain or with settings.
Prices all the way from $2.50 to $26.00

Solid Gold 
Silver ....

BROOCHES—All styles and settings.
Gold-filled...........................................
In Solid Gold......................................

LOCKETS—Solid Gold or Gold-filled.... Prices $1.75 to $9.00
At All Prices

Let us show you these Reliable Watches, guaranteed to 
keep time.
RINGS—Beautiful assortment, all latest effects, set in pearls, 

rubies, sapphires, Emeralds, etc.,

60c. to $ 3.00 
$1.75 to $25.00

BAR PINS
NECK CHAINS—Solid Gold, Gold-filled, or Silver, 60c. to $5.00 
ROSARIES—In topaz, amethyst, sapphire, etc., etc.,

Prices from $2.00 to $17.00
DIAMOND RINGS—For less. We have alvyays claimed lower 

prices on the best Diamonds.
Prices from $8.00 to $210.00

Flawless Stones—Each one worth more than our prices, 
TIE PINS—A truly beautiful assortment, all latest patterns, 

’ set with pearls, diamonds, rubies, etc., gold-filled or 10 and 
14 karet

CUFF LINKS—Solid Gold, Gold-filled or Silver,

Prices $1.30 to $5.00
NECK BEADS—In pearl, amethyst, coral, black, etc.,

80c. to $15.00 
At All PricesRINGS—Signet and with settings.'

COIN PURSES AND MESH BAGS, SCAPULA, LOCKETS, 
BLACK BROOCHES AND NECKLETS 

ROSARY CASES—In Silver-plated and Solid Silver,
$3.00 to $15.00

WATCHES—Gold-filled case, good, reliable Waltham, Hamil-
Prices from $9.00 to $55.00 

SIGNET RINGS—A big variety, all the latest designs,
$4,00 to $12.00

SET RINGS—In garnets, eambuncles, amethyst and rubies,
$4.00 to $12.00

WATCH CHAINS—Waldemar, Dickens and Albert styles, in
gold and gold-filled.............................................. $1.50 to $16.00

FOBS—Silk and Gold-filled......... .............................. $2.00 to $ 9.00
POCKET KNIVES—Gold-filled or silver; a gift any man ap-

$1.75 to $4.00

Prices from $1.00 to $19.00

Prices 50c. to $8.00
TIE CLIPS—Solid Gold or Gold-filled Prices from 50c. to $4.00 
CIGARETTE CASES-—Fine assortment, smart designs, Moder

ate Prices.
CHARMS AND LOCKETS—In Solid Gold or Gold-filled .

Prices from $1.00 to $9.00

ton,or Swiss movements

For Babv
RINGS—In Gem or Signet styles...........................
FEEDING SPOONS—In Silver-plated or Solid.
IVORY SETS—Comb and Brush..........................
SILVER CUPS—Solid or Plated.............................

From $1.00 up

............. $4.00
$1.50 to $6.50predates

POYAS <& CO NEAR
IMPERIAL
THEATRE

12
KING

SQUARE
V.
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AKTHONY 6UARIN0—Tenor
Italian Songster of rare merit in the better 

class of selections
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